The purpose of this research was to develop a structure for a network intrusion detection and prevention system based on the Bayesian Network for use in Cybersecurity. The phenomenal growth in the use of internet-based technologies has resulted in complexities in cybersecurity subjecting organizations to cyberattacks. What is required is a network intrusion detection and prevention system based on the Bayesian Network structure for use in Cybersecurity. Bayesian Networks (BNs) are defined as graphical probabilistic models for multivariate analysis and are directed acyclic graphs that have an associated probability distribution function. The research determined the cybersecurity framework appropriate for a developing nation; evaluated network detection and prevention systems that use Artificial Intelligence paradigms such as finite automata, neural networks, genetic algorithms, fuzzy logic, support-vector machines or diverse data-mining-based approaches; analysed Bayesian Networks that can be represented as graphical models and are directional to represent cause-effect relationships; and developed a Bayesian Network model that can handle complexity in cybersecurity. The theoretical framework on Bayesian Networks was largely informed by the NIST Cybersecurity Framework, General deterrence theory, Game theory, Complexity theory and data mining techniques. The Pragmatism paradigm used in this research, as a philosophy is intricately related to the Mixed Method Research (MMR). A mixed method approach was used in this research, which is largely quantitative with the research design being a survey and an experiment, but supported by qualitative approaches where Focus Group discussions were held. The performance of Support Vector Machines, Artificial Neural Network, K-Nearest Neighbour, Naive-Bayes and Decision Tree Algorithms was discussed. Alternative improved solutions discussed include the use of machine learning algorithms specifically Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Decision Tree C4.5, Random Forests and Support Vector Machines (SVM).
Introduction Background
The monotonic increase in the use of the internet has precipitated the advent of Network Intrusion Detection Systems (NIDS). The NIDS draw a distinction between the legitimate network users from malicious ones, and monitor system usage to identify behaviour breaking the security policy (Bringas, P.B., and Santos, I., 2010, p.229). Bayesian Networks (BNs) are directed acyclic graphs that have an associated probability distribution function and these graphical probabilistic models are used for multivariate analysis (Bringas, P.B., and Santos, I., 2010, p.231).
Research Objectives
The objectives of this research were to • Determine the cybersecurity framework appropriate for a developing nation like Zimbabwe. • Evaluate network detection and prevention systems that use Ar tificial Intelligence paradigms. • Analyse Bayesian Networks that can be represented as graphical models and are directional to represent cause-effect relationships •
Develop a Bayesian Network model that can handle complexity in cybersecurity.
Research Questions
The main research question is What Bayesian Network model is most appropriate for a network detection and prevention cybersecurity system?
The sub research questions were • What is the most appropriate cybersecurity framework for a developing nation? • How are Artificial Intelligence paradigms used in network detection and prevention systems? • How can Bayesian Networks be represented as graphical models that also represent causeeffect relationships? • How do you develop a Bayesian Network model that can handle complexity in cybersecurity?
Review of the Literature Conceptual Framework
According to Wu (2018, p.2) , there are two main advantages to the preprocessing of the network signal by the principal component analysis (PCA) method:
• PCA can reduce the dimension of the network signal collected on the receiving device, that is, extract the fluctuation signal related to the network activity, reduce the amount of calculation and improve the recognition accuracy. •
As the background noise of the network environment is random and irregular, PCA can use the relative change rate to eliminate the noise in the background environment. Wu (2018) proposed a hidden Markov modelbased intrusion signal recognition method for ship communication network for the problem of low recognition accuracy and initial parameter sensitivity in the current network intrusion recognition method, where the principal component analysis method was used to denoise and classify the network continuous signals by selecting appropriate k value. In the process of building and training hidden Markov model, an improved genetic algorithm was used to optimize the initial parameters of the hidden Markov model. Karimpour et al., (2016, p. 2) categorized the intrusion detection approaches into four parts as follows • Feature-based approaches • Decomposition-based approaches • Community-based approaches •
Window-based approaches
The training phase of the tracking approach is shown on Figure 1 below. The conceptual framework of the research is premised on the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) framework. The NIST Cybersecurity Framework seeks to provide organizations with a common way to.
• describe their current (as-is) cybersecurity state or posture. • describe their desired cybersecurity state. • identify and prioritize oppor tunities for improvement within the context of a continuous and repeatable process. • make progress assessment towards a desired cybersecurity state. • make internal or external communication to stakeholders about cybersecurity risk.
The cybersecurity challenges that are being faced in developing countries include the following. The research work is further founded on the General deterrence theory (GDT), illustrated by the elements shown on the diagram shown on Figure 2 below.
Fig. 2: Elements of the General Deterrence Theory (GDT). Source: Alanezi et al., (2014)
The Game Theory approach describes the interaction process among the attacker and the protecting agent in order to balance and strategize the prediction of the behaviour of the attacker in the search to find an equilibrium point for optimal results. Game theory amply illustrates multi-person decision scenarios as games where each player gets the best possible rewards for self by making appropriate choices of actions, while expecting the logical actions from the other opponents. According to Chukwudi et al., (2017) , a game is a narrative or an account of the strategic reciprocal actions between opponents including payoffs of and constraints for actions that players can undertake but doesn't specify the exact actions taken. A player is the primary entity of a game responsible for making decisions and then taking action and can represent a machine, a person, or a group of persons within a game (Chukwudi et al., 2017) . In the field of cybersecurity, game theory will take into account the wrangle between the cyber attackers and the cyber victims where their decision strategies are closely related. An important element in this theory is the capacity to analyze the possible large number of cyber threat scenarios in a cyber system (Hamilton, 2002) .
Chaos theory is a specialised application of dynamical systems theory with a focus on the qualitative study of unstable, aperiodic behaviour in deterministic, non-linear, dynamical systems (Kabanda, G., 2013) . In seeking to understand the behaviour of a complex system, Chaos theory reconstructs its attractor to obtain qualitative understanding. Chaos theory asserts relationships of qualitative (or topological) similarity between the abstract models and the actual systems under study. Its great value is in varying and analyzing models of natural systems for the purposes of adaptability and comparison (Kabanda, G., 2013 In Machine Learning (ML), the primary focus is the development of computer programs that can access data and use it learn to for themselves (https://www.expertsystem.com/machine-learningdefinition/ ). Large amounts of data are required in ML for the analysis by computers to learn. It takes time resources to achieve effective machine learning. Organisations or individual users aim to improve how they work and experience life.
Having computer systems that can take over some tasks that cannot be programmed in faster and more accurate ways than a human being, helps to achieve these desired improvements. The benefits of using AI and machine learning in cybersecurity include automated protection, faster response and protection, personalization, learning to adapt to the situation unobtrusively, usability. Applications of Machine Learning include the following. Online Fraud Detection to determine genuine and potentially fraudulent online transactions.
Modern Literature (2018-2019)
Bayesian Networks can be considered as causal models and learned from observational data, which has wide applicability in different areas of life (Jabbari, F., et al., 2018, p.169). Jabbari, F., et al., (2018, p.169) viewed a given person as a joint set of causal mechanisms, where each mechanism is typically shared with many other people, but the joint set is essentially unique to that person. For that given person, the causal learning task is to construct the correct set of mechanisms for that person from the features we know about the person and from a training set of data on many other people. This instance-specific causal learning approach is applicable to other causal systems, even beyond human biology. A Bayesian Network (BN) as a graphical model represents probabilistic relationships among a set of variables (Jabbari, F., et al., 2018, p.171). It follows that the Greedy Equivalence Search (GES) is a state-of-the-art method for learning a BN structure from observational data. According to Jabbari, F., et al., (2018, p.171), GES algorithm consists of a forward equivalence search (FES) and backward equivalence search (BES). Each forward and backward step in GES involves scoring a single node given its parents; therefore, it requires a node-wise decomposable score. The development of a Bayesian approach for learning a BN structure amounts to search for a structure with a high posterior probability on a given dataset.
The instance-specific Greedy Equivalence Search (IGES) method by Jabbari, F., et al., (2018, p.179) had limitations but can be improved and extended through the following ways • understand better the reason for the relatively lower recall of the instance-specific BN models and try to increase it while retaining precision; • b) extend the IGES algorithm to iteratively learn an instance-specific model for each instance in the training set and use an aggregate of those models to define the population-wide model; • attempt to prove that IGES is guaranteed to find the data-generating instance-specific causal model for a test instance in the large sample limit; • develop an instance specific score to learn BN structures that contain other types of variables (e.g., continuous or a mixture of continuous and discrete variables); • develop more informative structure and parameter prior probabilities; • extend the experimental evaluations.
However, the work by Jabbari, F., et al., (2018) provides support that the proposed IGES method is a promising approach to discover a BN structure that better models the relationships among variables of a given instance T, rather than a population wide model. Figure 3 below shows the Probabilistic graphical models.
Fig. 3: Probabilistic Graphical Models
The open society of the internet presents unpredented risks of cyber-attacks on computer systems and data. The process of intrusion detection often includes data collection, data pre-processing, intrusion recognition, and reporting and response (Xiao, L., 2016, p.1). Effective and efficient intrusion detection systems are needed to promptly detect and prevent intrusion to fight against extraordinarily intelligent cyber-attacks. Xiao (2016, p.1) categorised the intrusion detection systems into signature-based intrusion detection, anomaly based intrusion detection, and hybrid intrusion detection. 
Epistemology of a paradigm
The word epistemology is a Greek word which means knowledge (Kivunja and Kuyini , 2017) and is concerned with the theory of knowledge (Walliman, N., 2011).
Ontology of a Paradigm
According to Scotland (2012) as cited by Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) , ontology is a division of philosophy that deals with the assumptions made in believing that something is real or makes sense.
Methodology of a Paradigm
According to Keeves (1997) as cited by Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) , methodology is an umbrella term used to cover research methods, research design and procedures used in a planned investigation to find out something.
Axiology of a Paradigm
Axiology handles the ethical issues taken into consideration when conducting research (Kivunja and Kuyini, 2017) . Ethical considerations focus on four key concepts that have to be respected when dealing with data and participants. According to Slote (1985) cited in Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) , these are Privacy, Accuracy, Property and Accessibility and the acronym that denotes them is PAPA.
Positivist Paradigm
Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) state that the positivists believe that truth is out there and can be revealed through research and the role of the researcher is to find it and explain it. They also believe that theory is universal and can be applied in all settings or contexts. The positivist paradigm defines a worldview called the scientific method (Shah, S.R., and Al-Bargi, A., 2013) of investigation which is anchored on an experimental methodology.
Interpretivist/Constructivist Paradigm
Lincoln and Guba (1985) and Morgan (2007) cited in Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) , presented this paradigm as one where in the world numerous realities are in existence and reality is too complex to control every variable. In this regard context is extremely important for knowledge and understanding.
Critical /Transformative Paradigm
This paradigm follows a worldview that centres its research in issues of social injustice (Shah S.R., and Al-Bargi, A., 2013) and aims at addressing political, economic and social issues which lead to oppression, conflict and struggle. It strives to change politics in order to address inequality and injustice hence the name transformative (Kivunja and Kuyini, 2017) . According to Guba and Lincoln (1988) and Martens (2015) cited in (Kivunja and Kuyini, 2017) .
Pragmatic Paradigm
Philosophers inclined to the pragmatic paradigm subscribe to the worldview that says it is impossible to access the truth of the real world by employing a single scientific method as supported by the Positivist paradigm or construct social reality under Interpretivist paradigm. According to Cresswell (2003) and Martens (2015) cited in Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) this world view puts it clearly that research must be feasible and the researcher should use what works given the research problem without worrying about whether the questions are exclusively quantitative or qualitative. The best approaches to the acquisition of knowledge and every methodology that helps knowledge discovery should be used as guided by the purpose of the study. In this research, an Interpretivist or Constructivist paradigm was used.
Interpretivist Paradigm/Constructivist Paradigm
According to Guba and Lincoln (1989) as cited by Kivunja, C., and Kuyini, A.B. (2017, p.26), this paradigm is purposed to understand the viewpoint of the subject under study so as to interpret what the subject is thinking or the meaning that s/he is making of the situation or setting. It is based on the idea that reality is socially constructed and there is no single reality or truth hence the name constructivist paradigm. There is also need to understand the individuals than just to follow laws that are generic and for that reason theory does not come before research but follows it based on data generated from the research.
The Pragmatism Paradigm
The ) put it simply that pragmatists opt for methods and theories that are more useful to use within specific contexts (e.g., answers to practical problems), not those that reveal underlying truths about the nature of reality.
Research Methodology
A research methodology can be viewed as a procedural or step by step outline or framework within which research is done, according to Remenyi et al., (1998) as cited by Mohajan (2018) . Research methodology can be quantitative, qualitative or mixed. In this research, a mixed method approach was taken. The research method of mixed methods is largely quantitative with the research design being a survey and an experiment, but supported by qualitative approaches where Focus Group discussions are held. According to Cresswell, J.W. (2014), in a mixed methods methodology the researcher mixes both qualitative and quantitative data and employs the practices of both qualitative and quantitative research. It is also underpinned by the pragmatic paradigm. Research methodology can be quantitative, qualitative or mixed.
Research Design or Methods
The choice of the qualitative research methodology in this research is guided by the underlying Interpretivist paradigm that seeks to understand the thought process of respondents in a certain context and generate new concepts or theories. Statistical intrusion detection involves creation and analysis of user profiles based on each user's observed behavior, hence the form of supervised classification. 
Data Collection/Generation Through Focus Groups

Quantitative Data Collection of KDD'99 Dataset
The research uses the KDDCup 1999 intrusion detection benchmark dataset in order to build an efficient network intrusion detection system. The primary data, with about 10 million records and 42 attributes, was obtained from http://kdd.ics.uci. edu/databases/kddcup99/kddcup99.html. However, a sample of 494,020 instances were selected for data analsys.
Population and Sampling Technique
The research established the population, the sample frame, determined the sample design and the sample size and sampling technique as detailed in the sections below. A sample size is the number of respondents from which the researcher gets the required information ( 
Problems with Cybersecurity in Zimbabwe
The Focus Group gave the following as the problems with Cybersecurity in Zimbabwe.
• There is a problem on the clar ity on responsibilities or wwnership of who deals with what with regards to Cybersecurity. Some regard it as an ICT problem or technical problem and yet it is more social than technical. •
The Ubiquitous nature of technology and advances in the Internet of Things (IoT) presents serious challenges, where many smaller devices are now accessing the internet and yet present a high risk on cybersecurity. Telecommuting has become more common worldwide and so one cannot tell whether the device scanning your organisation is from home, down the street or from any part of the world. • Security is being regarded as an after thought, i.e. Cybersecurity strategy is not part of the Business Strategy of the organizations. • Over dependence on one service provider is not safe, e.g. Ecocash. In the unlikely event of a breakdown, the whole nation cannot do financial transactions. A national payment system is required and should be provided by the Government or national system to guarantee assurance of services for services of national signficance.
•
The African culture in Zimbabwe is still weak and has had very little exposure on the cyber space, and has not matured on the use of plastic money. Cyber criminals often take advantage of such a situation. •
We must demand redundance from the service providers and so Service Level Agreements (SLAs) must be enforced and followed through. • Affordability and availability of electricity to only 3% of the population and internet access to only 47% of the population in Zimbabwe gives room to manipulation by all kinds of criminals. • There is need for technical measures and clear Cybersecurity Visions that are implementable in our environment. •
The awareness training programmes need to be conducted more frequently even up to the grassroots level to raise awareness in Zimbabwe.
There is need for a national skills audit on Cybersecurity so that we swiftly address the skills gaps and delinquency in the competence levels. Furthermore, the few Zimbabweans well exposed to Cybersecurity are suffering from Brain Drain as they are targeted for employment in other countries. •
The national ICT Policies and Cybersecurity policies are not simplified enough for ordinary citizens and people at grassroots levels to understand and implement. • Our own education system is too weak on Cybersecurity skills. There is need to introduce mandatory Cybersecurity courses at certificate, diploma and degree levels. For non-graduates, the courses can be introduced somehow. •
The awareness on cybersecurity laws and legal frameworks is almost zero, and so the nation needs to be equipped to handle cybercrime. The over-arching organization's approach covers Governance, risk management, and compliance. Incident Response & Governance An organized approach to addressing and managing the aftermath of a security breach or cyberattack.
Operations & Administration
The task of identifying an organization's information assets and the documentation needed for policy implementation, standards, procedures, and guidelines to ensure confidentiality, integrity, and availability.
Communication Strategy
A detailed process that involves initial assessment, planning, & Planning implementation and constant monitoring.
Strategy
The definition of the need for an action, the impact of that particular action and driving forces behind the action
The project identified the cybersecurity framework elements shown on 
Fig. 5: Group-Sequential Boundary Plot at Stage 0
The results of the T-Tests for the two means for the Network Intrusion Detection and Prevention System is summarised below and shown on Figure 5 and From the primary data of 494,020 records, there are 42 variables that were analysed where the protocol_type has value tcp and service of value http.
The Bayesian Network structure derived is shown on Figure 8 below.
The consequent strength of influence is shown on Figure 9 .
The bar chart of the node properties are shown on Figure 10 .
Overall Outcomes
The cybersecurity challenges that are being faced in developing countries, like Zimbabwe, include the following. The perfected Bayesian Network structure is shown on Figure 11 .
Fig. 11: Bayesian Network structure
A Bayesian Network is represented as a directed acyclic graph. Each node of a Bayesian network (BN) is a label that is an attribute of the problem, and these attributes are binary which can take the value TRUE or FALSE, which means that a random variable is associated with each attribute. Several problems are faced in the use of BNs.
• The correspondence between the graphical structure and associated probabilistic structure for purposes of simplifying all the problems of inference problems in graph theory; •
The operation for transposition of the causal graph to a probabilistic representation.
The Naive Bayes is a two-layer Bayesian network that assumes complete independency between the nodes, and is an application of BNs in anomaly detection.
Analysis
The cybersecurity challenges that are being faced in developing countries, like Zimbabwe, include the following: The Bayesian Network Model developed is shown on Figure 12 .
Fig. 12: The Bayesian Network Model developed
A majority of the currently available network security techniques cannot cope with the dynamic and increasingly complex nature of the attacks on distributed computer systems. Therefore, an automated and adaptive defensive tool is a necessary and sufficient condition of computer networks. Artificial Intelligence (AI) technologies such as Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) have been adopted to improve detection performance.
The pros and cons of data mining techniques are shown on Table 2 below. The summary of the comparative analysis is illustrated on Table 3 below. An intrusion detection system is known to monitor computer systems and networks in order to determine if a malicious event (i.e., an intrusion) has occurred, and each time a malicious event is detected, the IDS raises an alert (Bolzoni, D., 2009, p.13) . The overall user of an IDS is influenced by False positives, rather than false negatives.
by averaging the majority votes of each tree's response. However, in random forests, each node is split differently by using the best split among a subset of predictors that is picked randomly at that node; which helps to overcome the overfitting problem. Random forests also have an ability to handle high dimensional data (Aljebreen, M.J., 2018, p.33).
The principle of the support vector algorithm (SVM) is to derive a hyperplance, which maximizes the separating margin between the positive and negative classes (Aljebreen, M.J., 2018, p.34). The SVM algorithm becomes popular for its generalization ability, especially for its high number of features, m, with low numbers of data points, n. However, training the SVM with a dimensional quadratic programming (QP) problem involves large matrix operations that result in large numbers of computations which lead to slow performance. Of late, many enhancements have been applied to the SMO algorithm which increases its performance even more than before. Hence, the SVM algorithm in general has been used for decades for both anomaly and misuse detection.
Conclusion
The main research question was-What Bayesian Network model is most appropriate for a network detection and prevention cybersecurity system?
The purpose of this research was to develop a structure for a network intrusion detection and prevention system based on the Bayesian Network for use in Cybersecurity. The data structure of Decision Tree C4.5 follows the divide-and-conquer strategy, and its a well-known algorithm that can be used for classification and regression (Aljebreen, M.J., 2018, p.32). There are many decision tree algorithms, and the most well-known algorithm to build trees is the C4.5 algorithm which is most appropriate in developing a classification based intrusion detection system.
The random forests algorithm adds an additional layer of randomness to bagging. In bagging (Bootstrap aggregation), multiple trees are fit in to subsampled data where the prediction is calculated detection and prevention system (IDPS). Supportive security control measures and policies are required. There are numerous cybersecurity challenges that are being faced in developing countries, like
Zimbabwe.
An evaluation of Artificial Intelligence paradigms for network detection and prevention systems covered machine learning methods, autonomous robotic vehicle, artificial neural networks, and fuzzy logic.
To develop such a sophisticated Intrusion Detection System that can detect and prevent already known and predict unknown attacks is technically unfeasible since most of the Intrusion Detection Systems are signature based. The current trend is to use Expert Systems, Neural Network, Genetic Algorithm, Fuzzy Logic and other AI techniques in improving the capabilities of IDS. Expert Intrusion Detection Systems are being developed for recognising and learning through patterns. Neural networks are trained for a specific problem domain provide reasonable solutions with representative sets of training data, but is not able to handle streaming data, and therefore, it is necessary for the individual protecting our system, to take off-line the data whenever he needs to train the model and to run it to the updated set of representative data. The Generic Vehicle Architecture specification equipped with a variety of popular communication and sensing technologies can be handy and makes a promisory note. Due to their dependence on sensing, communication and artificial intelligence, cyber-physical systems, such as cars, drones and unmanned vehicles are attractive targets for attacks that cross the cyber-physical divide, from forcing a car to veer off road, to hijacking a drone or overwhelming a driverless car's lidar sensors. Fuzzy Logic is most effective when solving complex problems, where it consists of a fuzzy set of elements where the membership of any element in the fuzzy set can vary from 0 to 1. Fuzzy Rough C-Means will partition the data into 2 classes: lower approximation and boundary.
The research used the KDDCup 1999 intrusion detection benchmark dataset in order to build an efficient network intrusion detection system. From a population of 10 million network traffic data, a sample of 494,020 instances of primary data with Effective and efficient intrusion detection systems are needed to promptly detect and prevent intrusion to fight against extraordinarily intelligent cyberattacks. Anomaly-based intrusion detection methods establish models from normal behaviors and identify audited data by measuring the deviation between observed data and the built models. Sequential data is everywhere, e.g., sequence data that represents changes in the system such as the change in state; in biosequence analysis or text processing and temporal data that models a system that is dynamically changing or evolving over time in speech recognition, visual tracking or financial forecasting for example. A problem of great interest in the training of intrusion detection systems is how to select key and effective features from a huge set of possible related features. Dynamic Bayesian networks (DBNs) are used for modeling sequential data. A Bayesian Network model was developed with the supportive Artificial Intelligence techniques (machine learning methods, autonomous robotic vehicle, artificial neural networks, and fuzzy logic) and with options of the most efficient machine learning algorithms (Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Decision Tree C4.5, Random Forests and Support Vector Machines (SVM)). More realistic and diverse up-to-date network data would be most appropriate for use in machine learning for purposes of a network intrusion detection and prevention system.
Further research work is required on new efficient machine learning algorithms for Bayesian Networks, starting with Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Decision Tree C4.5, Random Forests and Support Vector Machines (SVM). The recommended future direction would be to develop an Expert Intrusion Detection System.
